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greatest of all governors of New 
York- It waa he who built the Erie 
Canal, and despite that fact and other 
services rendered by him to the state, 
this memorial was erected at the ex 
t>ense of two personal friend*. It repia 
sents the figure of an American gent o 
man In the garb of seventy-five years 
ago, with a long cloak banging trum 
the shoulders—a strong face and a 
manly attitude. The pedestal Is orna- 

ln anniversary of his death. On the other mented by two baa reliefs In bronze, 
side of the stone are the names of four one of them representing the canal | 
of their children, Inscribed In a pe- under construction and the other shoxv- 
cullar way: lng It In full operation.

GEORGE L. KATHERINE E. Henry Hilton, who Inherited the A. i 
ALFRED B. ARTHUR H. T. Stewart fortune, lies under a modest

suggesting Indifference, or perhaps stone of black granite, surmounted by 
economy; and you think that whoever a figure of Hope pointing upward 
was responsible for these Inscriptions John Roach, the great shipbuilder, Ilea 
might at least have added the family under a fine granite shaft; William T.

IVr ntntocrats are uleenlmr until ludg- name. They may have been the child- Florence, the actor, lies beside his mo- ttr plutocrats are sleeping until jucg ^ q( Henry Ward Beeeher/but that tber, and the headstone at her grave
ment day. In Woodlawn are burled ,M only a matter of inference. Is Inscribed with an affectionate trl-
only those distinguished for their Looking from Mr. Beecher's lot to- bute from him; Louis Gottschalk, the 
money—with a very fexv exceptions, ward the city the eye Is arrested by a great pianist, Is burled near by. Ills 
_ . „ _ massive granite temple with a beautl- headstone Is carved with the figure of
Occasionally a common person craxx ful p^ico SUpported by a row of Cor- an angel with a trumpet at her lips 
in and lies down beside the million- inthlan columns. It Is a stately, dig- and a lyre at her feet. A simple stone, 
al ee for anyone with the price may nlfled and costly structure, and on- like that usually selected for a child,

. . . . „ ,n |V) „ graved In large letters upon the pedl- bearing the name "Sarah Gilbert.''buy a lot by paying 12.50 to $2.,.00 a ment ,g thg name. F mark, the resting place of the woman
square foot, and It only needs 21 square CHARLES T- YERKES. who, sixty years «go. was known to
fe it for a grave But these are few This tomb seems very much out of all the world as Lola Montez—the m's

place. It should have been erected at tress of two kings and at one time the 
In number. - Woodlawn. meet notorious woman of her time- Eht

Greenwood, on the contrary, Is a de- --------- was an actress, singer and dancer, glft-
mocratlc place. It was established Immediately opposite is a well ed with great talents and attractions.

„ y...,■ v in nis Vnlllte Woodlawn kePl lot wlth a shaft of gran- which turned the head, of half theaway back In 1536. Unlike Woodlawn, Jn the corner dedlcate(1 lo men her generation. At one perlo:
It Is a co-operative affair. There la the memory of William Beard. A of her life she was worth a large for- 
no slock. There are no dividends. The few feet away Is a row of five low head- tune, but she died destitute, dependent 
money uald to ourchase lots Is In- «tones, bearing the names of his five upon the charity of an humble firlend 

. , , which T. need to h„v wives-Mary Ann, Sara, Marla L„ a Mrs. Buchanan, the wife of a gar-vested In a fund which Is used to buy Mary Jane and Marla N—“and In dener and florist in New York, wtv 
additional land and to keep the -.-eme- death they were not divided." had been a playmate of her childhood
tery In order. This fund now amounts The Roosevelt family plot lies upon In Ireland- There was always a mjrs- 
to about $4,000,000, and Is controlled by the side of a slope, surrounded by a tery about Lola Montez. Her biography
a board of trustees elected for terms thrifty hedge. It has grown so high was printed a thousand times, bu’
of years and every lot owner has a as to conceal the modest headstones never conrectly. She was represented 
vote- It costs about $150,000 a year to which mark the resting places of tha to be a Spaniard, or an Algerian, or a 
keep the cemetery In order. More than president's ’father, mother and first Sicilian. Other biographers eald that 
a hundred gardeners are employed and wife. The Scribner family of publish- she was a Moorish creole or a Corsican, 
the funerals average twenty-five a day. or, are near neighbors, with a simple but she was an Irish girl, born In Lim 
There are very few fine tombs in marble canopy In the centre of their erick. Her father was a Captam 
Greenweed. It is not a place for os- lot. and not far axvay Is a rugged block Gilbert ol the British army, and 1er 
tentation or extravagance. The most ot granite, several tons In weight, bear- mother was only 16 years old at the 
costly mausoleum was erected by John ing the name of T. DeWltt Talm ige- time of her birth. He was ordered to 
W. Mackay, the mining man, at a There is no Inscription. India when she was still a child, but.
cost of $250,000, and he lies within, be- One of the few ostentatious tombs, provided her mother with funds, and 
side his son. It Is an Immense pile of which Is always pointed out to visitors, the latter lived a gay life In Ireland, 
granite, surmounted by a Maltese contains the remains of a gambhr London and afterward In Paris. She 
cross, and a figure of an angel point- named Danser, who was one of the afterward followed her husband to In- 
lng upward. There are four groups of most conspicuous citizen* of New Y</rk dia where, when Sarah was 15 years 
statuary In bronze. Near Mr. Mackay city half a century ago. The mausa- old, a marriage was arranged for her 
lies Henry George, whose burial place leum was erected by his daughter. An- with Sir Abraham Lumley, one of the 
Is marked by a square block of gran- other show monument, which le very: Judges of the supreme court at Calcut- 
lte bearing the folloxving Inscription: elaborate and Is covered with costly| ta, who was nearly 70. The girl revolt- 

"The truth that I have tried to make carving, wa« erected to the memory of ed and eloped with Captain James of 
clear will not find easy acceptance. If a young girl of 17, who was killed by^the army, who took her back to Eng- 
that could be It would have been ac- being thrown from a carriage cn her land. After a few years they tired cf 
cepted long ago. If that coul l be It way home from a ball about fifty years each other and separated. The Earl cf 
would have never been obscured. But ago- Marcus Daly, the Montana mine -, Chalmsbury took her under his pro- 
lt will find friends—those xvho will toll is buried in a costly mausoleum. Mat- tectlon, but she had other lovers

G. L. Ingles. W. S. Greening. P. D. Mitchell. G. H. Burbid-.e. H- R. Mockrldge. those It h„s jrnmuni.ated.
I M- Pobiudonoeteff is using ft 
i *a worth the argument that 
j annulling of Tolstoi's excommunié 
will give the count an opportun!» 
‘f-sulng yet another manifesto as 

I church and state.

Greenwood Cemetery, the
Largest in the World

A Sly Poke at the Madame. 
Mrs- Mudge: *T do admire the » 

i. You draw, Mr. Pemnk.
, beautiful and so refined! Tell

11—■

REENWOOD cemetery 
Brooklyn, N.Y., Is the larg
est cemetery In the world. 
Its area Is 478 acres and Its

They a,j
K me
* xk your model?"

^l'euink: “Oh, my wife always el

Mrs. Mudge (with great surp 
“You don’t say so! Well, I thin! 
are one of the cleverest men I kt

population Is close upon half a million. 
Greenwood Is one of the burial places 
of New York's dead. It Is In striking 
contrast to Woodlawn cemetery where

The Ninth Paradise,
From the Arabic.

D.:,,e heavens ar,- eight paradis 
"**• re l« the ninth one) In the t 

heart.

Bather, o weal lack those right i«t 
Thau be without the ninth one 

heart 5
Wisdom's Whispers.

Self-Intervet has kept many a person 
j getting into ngly cotoïrtlcatloiis.

The things we art not able to i 
usually give the hardest case of bean 

! To some people a quarrel comes a 
cb*»2 mor#elH every day existen 

! Kvligion sometimes is taken on Jv 
show that there is a streak of good ;

] composition.
When the silly age has been partie 

severe- there 1» apt to follow somethin! 
to toe mock heroic.

Ixfve makes fools of many and ma 
turn make a fool of love.

Joy ami sorrow are felt In proporti 
the way we see them in others.

Looking backward has often shown 
which were supposed to have been en wiped uot.

There are ways In the m<**t humid ■ 
tions of being really great»

Return of Ex-Minister Cheat
New York Suu „

Sound the timbrel, bent the dru 
Home again doth Joe Choate ion 
Pack to eeoiieg of former splendor 
Hack from his right royal beudei 
lo the court of old St. Jim- 
Let uh Join and welcome him.
Let us illne him till he hollo
Let us wine him wi'ti .....
™ he knows not if he he 
On the land or on the sea.
Now* os up Broadway he marcbei 
Let us raise up Dewey arrhes.
That our Joe may skip thereunde 
While we cheer and yell like turn 
Just to «how In riianner flttln’
We are glad he's bark from Brits

uers.
•Mbit»

Dr- J. J. Cameron. tC- de Fallot, sec. F. J. Smith, capt. 
T. W- Lawson, scorer.

C. C. Robins, n.
H. C- Simpson.

SENIOR ELEVEN OF TRINITY COLLEGE CRICKET TEAM, TORONTO.
H. H. Wilkinson.

To Certain Summer Girls.
R. K. Munklttrlck.

O fair Belinda, do not pine,
O Una, don’t despair:

Be patient, gentle Caroline.
Cheer np, angelic Cla ic.

Be not east down, superb Elaine 
Be brave, alluring Nell:

Don't wring ,xo;:r hands.Matllda J 
Be calm, sweet Isoliel.

Vrai do not fancy hope Is dead.
Be game and laugh at fate. 

Bear this In mind: they also we 
Who only wait and wait.

prevented from firing by Mr. Moriilo, 
the consular clerk, who seized him. A 

lng a chair," a new stuffed very pretty fltrce struggle ensued, and Mr. Moriilo 
chair, which a certain Mr. [Erasmus] wag assaulted with the butt of the re- 
Darwln (one of my lecture friends) volver. The Moor finally escaped aiid 
brought In yesterday, by way of New took refuge In a sanctuary.
Year's gift: very handsome indeed! She Subsequently the Moor was arrest'd 
herself some time before that had and taken to the castle. The girl’s 

I looked for. I have not got to Fraie.’ bought for me with her own cash a parents claim her custody, asserting 
yet to hear xx-hat his report Is; but huge article of the kind they call tub- that the marriage was a runaway one. 
everybody Is astonished at every other chair; It is really like a tub, or hogs- it has been ascertained that the cere- 
body's being pleased with this wonder- head, all stuffed round; screens you mony took place In the Liverpool 
ful performance! . . . Alas, dear ftom every draught, and the only fault
mother, I was Interrupted at the top Is that on<r cannot sit In it xvithout fall
ut the second page (at great length lng asleep. I wish many times you had 
by John Sterling), and It Is now clear- it. up In your room yonder- with a 
ly too late for this day's post! I will good ciear fire In front, and it all 
keep the sheet till to-morrow, and then rcund (for it would rlse a foot 
finish. Jane says she will then xyrite 
a postscript herself. Good-night., then.

• (which is wet) she sits by me "eover-nr.d

Gems of LiteratureF- R. McGIffln, A, H. Gardner,

kSi
Fttv-- f-/ *L From New Letters ot Thomas Carlyle. 

(By kind permission of Mr. John Lane)
My,dear mother,—It Is yet hardly a 

week since xve parted, and I am send
ing you a letter. I know very well It 
will be welcome at any time; and my 
hand being still unoccupied xvith regu
lar work, nay still more a letter having 
Just arrived from Rome, what better 
can I do than write even now this mor
ning before setting to anything else?

That Friday night after leaving you 
all, we went prosperously on, with oc
casional showers; finally with a blight 
moonshiny night, thru pleasant coun
try; the coach sometimes left altoge
ther to myself, then occasionally filled 
for a stage or two, but never so as to 
crush one. On the whole I got along 
with less suffering than usual; and was 
landed safely at the door next night

I fcc.

$XJi
;...

EARLY SUMMER.ir.osque, the certificate being signed 
"Quilllam.”

Presumably the signature is ‘.hat of 
Sheikh Abdullah Quilllam Bey, chief 
of the Moslems ot the United King
dom.

He Is a Liverpool solicitor, who em- 
i braced Mahommedanism some years 
ago, and has received many marks of 
favor from the sultan.

June Smart Set. 
Palpitant with light anil time 
Ileigns the sweet sultana. June; 
n lldlng bloom afleld uncloses,
In the musky garden, roses.
Lawny vistas, blue of skies.
Spirit pain from aching eyes: 

There Is that which seothes. ,*ompos< 
In the musky garden, roses.

Like a ribbon on the awn : .1 
Cnrls the river oceanward 
Bird songs ring In greenw<„ il !e 
In the musky garden. Rose’s.

Shades are drawn xvith loving car» 
In n willow rocking chair 
Peacefully my hostess doses.
In the mvsky garden, Rose Isl
One whose i lesion long hss bumef 
(Tho conceal ’ lest It be t-i.-r :»■’ 
Now finds cm :
In the musky .

7

your head) you might let the xvinds
___. . rave as they liked—provided always no
my dear mother. Oh me, how many cattle or other cutlers xvere exposed to
things I would say, and have nothing them! ... .
but a miserable scrap to say them on! " ______
May the Good Father, who knoxvs all My dear mother,— . . . Generally 
hearts, keep you always and comfort every forenoon till two o'clock I sit
you In all your wayfarings! We shall writing; the hostler brings my horse
meet, If It be His will, and not part

T. C.

1 w
v,e

Tolstoy for Ctinrch Again.
I am Informed that steps are being

. _ , , taken to restore Count Leo Tolstoi toto the door at that hour. Formerly I .. . „ , „ . , „
uced to go Into the town then, and the boMm ot ,he Orthodox Church, 
probably call on peoplei or meet pt-o- from which he was expelled by decree 
pie; not so now, I see nobody, even the of the Holy Synod, Just four years ago, 
people that call here I mks. for all call- writes a St Petersburg correspondent, 
lng Is transacted, at least all formal M. Witte, as part of his general cam
calling, In these two hours which for palgn against the Influence of M. 
me are riding hours. I cannot say but Pobiedonostseff, to whom Tolstoi's ex* 
that this too Is a relief and pleasure communication was due, expressed to 
to me! Plenty of people come about the czar at his last audience, that a 
me still; once or twice In the week formal revocation of the church's ana- 
somebody steps in In the evening, and thema was the logical result of the re- 
that Is abundantly enough for me. I cent religious liberty ukase. Tolstoi, 
like fully better to spend the evening in h® argued, was not anti-Christian, but 
reading than with the average ot com- sectarian; and the ukase had specially 
pany. In the day excursion, the great freed sectarians from oppression by 
towering trees, the green, silent fields, church or state.
the repose of brown October far and Nicholas II. expressed surprise xvhm 
wide, with my swift little black mare- Informed by Witte that Tolstoi had 
Is much preferable to any human so- been solemnly cursed from a thousand 
ciety I could get. When I have xvrlt- PulP|te* He declared that canonically 
ten a tolerable morning's task,-I feel the Orthodox priesthood was obliged 
entirely peaceable and content; when I to pray for the excommunicated, and 
have not, It Is not so well, but 1 must not t0 curse them- The onlY disability 
Just hope to do better next day. What Involved Tn ex-communication was loss 
reason have I to thank a kind Provl- ot the r|ght attend communion; and 
dence that has led me so mercifully Tolstoi had himself given up that 
thus far! It Is a changed time xvith r*gnt.
me from what It was but a few years ^ notice will be issued shortly by the 
back; from what It had been all iny «ynod, acting under pressure, Instruct
ive. My sore sufferings, poverty, elck- lng the Parl,h priests that the church 
ness, obstruction, disappointment, xvere f°rbl?8 j^he public denunciation of 
sent me In kindness; angrily as 1 re
belled against them, they were all kind 
and good. My poor painful existence 
was not altogether In vain. Every
thing goes very tolerably well with me 
here; I have a prospect of being able 
to live now1 with less misery from ter
ror of want—that Is the chief good I 
find in the thing they call "fame." the 
rest is worth little to me. little or even 
nothing. I should thank heaven too 
that that was delayed till I had got 
grey hairs on my head, and could 
Judge what the meaning of several 
things was. . . .

C
; «y »

again.
P.S. by Mrs. Carlyle; My dear mo- 

er,—You know the saying, "It Is not 
lost what a friend gets" ; and, In the 
presènt case It must comfort you for 
losing him. Moreover you have others 
behind, and I have only him, only him 

between five and six; Jane waiting in the whole wide world to love me 
for me behind the door, and soon get- ,ar,d take care of me, poor little wretch

that I am. Not but what numbers of
...... _ t » , „ „ . „ .people love me after their fashion farnot great hitherto: I found all well but . better than , de8erve; but then h|g

sïï! ^hmLPam%or°the faehlon ls 80 different from all these
She has a little cou^n a^fain for the <<« a appma a inn», *A ant* it,- „ .
last ten days; not much, but far more crotchety creature that I am Think than I want. It seems to abate per- A, , nk
ceptlbly since I came back.and I think V’.6"’ tor having In the first place
will ere long disappear; but it is an b5fn klnd enough to produce him into 
111-omen for commencing the winter "Ofld, and for having In the sec-
with; it must lead us to take double or,d place made him scholar enough to
and tréble care, and first ot all to let recognize my various excellencies, and 
nothlng'fall for want ot flannel. She Is Lor having In the last place sent him 
In good heart otherwise,and I do think back to me again to stand by me In 
on the whole stouter than when I xvent. this cruel east wind. God bless you

. . Jane was very proud of her all. If I am not strong enough this

T
!
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I ting tea ready. ... My news are
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Enlarged Dining Room 
I.ewHarbor fo. Boatln,

I'ai lie-—Ballroom in wplendiri shsj 
is the most siry place in Toront
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Phone Pi1801 Qoeee St. W.
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W. A. Anderson, capt. S. H. Armstrong, mgr.

T. H. Miller.
WELLESLEY PUBLIC SCHOOL BASEKETBALL TEAM OF 1905. CHAMPIONS OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS,

WEST END Y.M.C.A., MAJOR LEAGUE.

S. M. McEaehern. R. Latimer. W. J. Bothwell.
A. E. Maunder.I Make Your Old Furni

w

L ture New With'tor It, and. if fun-d be, die for it. This thews, the man who Invented soda soon became the most notorious vo
ls the power of truth." fountains, has the tomb oi a king, man In London. It was a craving for

On the other side of the Mackay which is covered with carving, inelud- admiration and a love for excitement 
mausoleum is a beautiful plot of turf, ipg portraits of his family and bas re- that led her to the stage. She appear- 
surrounded by a circular coping cover- lfefs illustrating events in his life, ed in comedy and tragedy, and also in 
ed with wistaria, there is no menu- Niblo. the theatrical manager, ha* a singing parts, but was not a success in 
ment, not even a headstone; not even beautiful Gothic tomb, and Commodore any of them, and Anally became a 
a mound. Th< velvet turf lies even -Garrison, the steamship kin*, hag a danseuse, introducing original Agures 
and somewhere under it sleeps Peter stately tomb. The Hnvemeyer family, which immediately became the rage, | 
Cooper, New York's greatest phllan- the sugar people, own a beiutiful hill, like Loie Fuller's serpentine dance, and ,
thropist, his wife and other members upon which are several monuments. Letty Lind's skirt chtnces. She went !
of his family. It was his wish that his and the Steinways. the piano mnnufic- from capital to capital on the continent ! 
burial place should be an unmarked turer*. have :i similar lot, !n wh'ch and created a furore thruout Uurope. j 
giave. There are a few dozen hionu- there are 125 grav.s. Professor Mo s *, For two years she was missed from;
merits In his honor thruout the city the inventor o" the telegraph, rests the stage, while she was living in great
that ho loved so much. This is a strik- at the top of la hill, with a consplcu- luxury in-one of the palaces of ihekln'r 
i un;r;i,-t with the ostentatious °us monument, and R< bert Bonnv. 0f Belgium, but her restless spirit 
ti mbs ut Woodlawn. Horace Greeley and Jnnvs Gordon j found even the caresses of a king mo-

Just b« yoiid til» Cooper plot is the Bennett, three great edi'ors. are j notonous. and she returned to the foot- 
' b of 11 X. Genln. ;i retail hat- hurled near by- Their graves :,r-! lights. At Munich King Ludwig fell in i
' ? who made his fortune by the pur- marked by simple stones. Mr. Greeley's jOVe with her and she became his mis

if th, ilrst ticket to Jem.y Li id's headstone bears a has relief In bronze tress. l o created her Countess of j
representing a typesetter, but hlg fpi LandsAeld. and she would have been !
tnph is simply the name, the dates queen of Bavaria hut for the deter-*
his blirth and death, and tbe w< rds mined opposition of the ministry and i
'Founder of The New York Tribune. tj)t> nf)bilHy She provoked a révolu- j

a!r. Bennett’s grave is marked by a fjon The population was divided into 
marble clock, upon which is carved ap two parties, for and against her. Riots j
•ng-1 with a child in her nr.re and n W(,re fm|Ueni. The students of the!
woman kneeling in prayeir. university made such n demonstration!

In the most conspicuous spot cn the that she was compelled to leave Mun- j 
• îtowards the bay stands a stately !it h and found refuge In a royal villa 

•»!,. ft. which was erected to his own ! on Lake Constance. The king followed 
mer ..rv and long before his death by hf r and wh,le therc- in March. 1<U8, be 
Til", Freeborn, a pilot, and it is waF (1ebosed. and Anally consented to 
• d th it when he was taking ships out abdicate in favor of his son. The par- 

bringing them into the ha»- Marnent revoked her title, and fearing 
Freeborn always used it a* a arrest and imprisonment, she (Vd to 
, guide him across the bar. England followed by her royal lover- 

\ 1 itt!■ - further down the slope is ;he Although he had sacriAced his crown 
.Lilt monument in G^ce i- for her smiles, she soon became tired 

od , li ..f ie stiitue in bronze of De- of Mm and in 1851 was off to America 
W t <_'! iiton, who was, perhaps, the with

n mm mvnt;

I ■-« ORIGIN OF CARDS.

Relationship Shown Between Them 
and the Pyramids.

It is an old saying, and it may be 
true, that there is nothin* new under

A Take a bottle cf Liquid Veneer and a piece of cheese cloth. Mo: 
cn tho cloth and go over all your furniture. The result will be U 
everything glistens like new, the Veneer removing all scratches, stal 
dirt, dulness, and leaving a bright, shining finish. It will remove evt 

thing from the finest piano to the cheapest chair. There will be 
muss, no labor and no drying to wait for_ JJquid Veneer is sold by 
progressive grocers, druggists, furniture and hardware dealers. Lai 
bottle, enough, to renovate the ordinary home 50.cents. Send m y, 
dealer’s name and address and we will mall you a sample bottle fr

the sun, but J. B. Si-hmalz has Just 
discovered a remarkable relationship 
betxveen playing cards and certain 
scientific records of the pyramid of 
Cheops. Tli<# system by which cards j 
were orlïl-iaÿd and the theory of 
their In ntidn has ever been a mys
tery, hut now Mr. Schmalz has i-x-oiv- 
ed a theory which Is so convln lng and 
capable of mathematical demonstration 
that f-v, ry lover of cards will bo In
terested. ;

Not all the discox-eries can be dis- m 
: losed here, but an Inkling can be de- ^ 
rived from the statement that the card — 
values are based upon the solar year, 
and Its divisions Into days, months, 
seasons and lunar circuits, viz.: The 
fifty-two cards In the pack represent 
the weeks In a year, the twelve .ilcturc 
cards represent the twelve months in 
the year, the four suits the four s».a- 
sons, and the thirteen cards in each 
cult the 
the year.
w-hen we consider the fact that the 
perimeter of hast- of the great pyramid 
Incorporates the days In a solar year 
(365.24) 100 times In Inches'or 36,.',21 
Inches.

Mr. Schmalz takes up the dimen
sions of the pyramid and then by cal
culations based on the cards and the 
known mathematics relative to the

eh;. Buffalo Specialty MTg Co.* ; $ in <*astb' Gar 1 en. wli« ii she 
brought lu America by p. T. Bar

it tut auction 
be a great ; fi

ll- jm.i'l $W 
" att prov. 
.nt nt.

Dept. O, Buffalo, N. Y.
*politic», makts strange 

A f« w etvnH from the 
a graany slope, is 

îarbîe, not :non 
m bearing tl -

1

block $- jy?
*

>/

in

WARD RKBCFETt.
- March s, is>7. 

hinketh No Evil.
J

to PC ’, 
bur. Xu i. >•

thirteen lunar circuits in 
This has great signiAcanceK\

You
K,WHITE BEECH KU.

Mar-h S. vjU7.
Beech

rJ Ml?.
vlll not 

wo# nearly . 
band, and tha

< that Mrs
older than he:1 *» wled another lover. She created a 

j great furore in New York and othe** 
cities and occupied large space In the 

i newspapers. At the height of her 
| popularity she took a severe cold, 
which compelled her retirement, nnd
she was soon forgotten by the fickle umbrella; and says It is a thing “to winter to go out In the rain I will make pyramid proceeds to show that cards
xvorld. She had thrown axvay her make one almost long for a rain to a slight drizzle with the shower lath are the original book of record of the

: money and xvhen her salary stopped put It up In.” I told her of the attemp- and stand under It with my fine new pyramid of Cheops. He comes to the
she beeame dependent upon the p'ay- ted purchase of dressing gowns, and umbrella. I will write you a letter all conclusion that cards arc written In the
mate of her childhood In Limerick, at made her laugh at the failure. As for to yourself before long, God willing. unlx-ersal language of symbolism, and

my shoes, dear mother, do not vex your J. W. C- arp therefore the oldest and most re-
heart another instant about them. I   markable hook In man’s possession.
find the old ones can be soled again j bave realized my American The authon claims to have solved

,, , , and will serve another year; nay, the - ’ ’ „ lntn nolmdl, sterling I what ha* 'hitherto been called an un-
Bat Masterson has been a deputy List-shoes themselves are so thick and dear mother five off the tore- solvable mystery.—Boston Globe,

united States marshal for three months warm there is hardly need of any other ■*»<» my dear mother five off the fore
-As to myself, I am hardly out of the of it. the kitten ought to bring Glrl Lnred to M„ori„h Harem.

he has not Increased the number of -he6roa'd^V me^Lr^ Tan* usS£l that-an American mouse! It Is A" extraordinary matrimonial dls-
notches In his gun stock. The fact of I and were I once at work again. I shall very curious that cash should come in [“/^^Tangfer Eng,1,,h "°man 1,aR

that way to good Annandale Industry arisen in i angler.
of me Mill’s people are xvanting me I[om across three thousand mile* of A Moorish acrobat from the Sus d s- 

carry a gun and never has slrfce he ! muSh to* ve thSTÏn article ôn XVal- «alt water, from kind hand, that xxe- ^iet som, time ago marrie_d a Man-
.truck New York several years ago. -er Scott: I have no great appetite for ^ukehTthât I shall^Jr"haveTuelî friend, gôn M ^

’ l' • discussing the chances (all to BOOn {be Lectures, I sup- now ,o terribly hard held as I used lo consular authorities to .end her back
of a horse or a prize fighter. He i« a pose, will be the thing: I ought to make be, such bitter thrift may perhaps be , arV„’ . ... „ , ...
quiet, amiable felloxv and very popu- ready for them. Meanwhile, I find lets Imperative by and by. hi? „#« « tLia hiJ, that

", .. * - i fah»^ ha,» ana —ar,-, fj.ianitti Moor to his office and told him thatlar among those who know him test. kj“der each th’n ,h(1 otber to me' Jane's health is again somewhat he must send the girl home and pav
Mr. Roosevelt knew all about him be- *.itb taik and locomotion the days pass stronger: she still goes out In fine days the necessary expenses. Mr. Mitchell
fore the appointment was made, and cheerfully'till I rest, and gird myself a little, and doe» not cough. We hope threatened to hand him over to the
so did Marshal Henkel. Neither has together again. They make a great 8he will be able to hold up till the year authorities on refusal,
been disappointed since “Bat" began talk about the Book; which seems to turn; she ls evidently better than she Thereupon the Moor suddenly drexv a
his official duties. i have succeeded In a higher degree than has been of late winters. This day revolver on the acting consul, but was

MR. LAWHENCE A. WILSON OF MONTREAL.

0 AUTO BOATS
FOR BUSINESS OR PLEASURE 

SAFE - SURE - STEA0Y
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whose home 5*he died.

! “Bat" lend. Qniet IJfe.

i In the New York district, and so far
"-4)

fintenrlin purchasers always welcome
trial spin

be strong enough for anything rejuiredthe matter is that "Bat" does not

to a

WALTER NICHOLES MOTOR BOAT CO.,
LIMITED
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Mr. Heniy Ford long ago proved himself a master 
of automobile construction. The latest model of

&f>e Famous Ford
is the most recent fruit of his genius, and embodies
results of his best thought and mature experience.

All work in our factory is under Mr. Ford s personal 
supervision.

The new side entrance detachable tonneau gives com
fort and convenience. The reliability of the double-op
posed 10 11. P. motor gix-es ample power under all con
ditions. price $1,100, f, o. b. Walkerville.

20 H. P. Touring Car »ztoo 
Agents should write at one ., before all available ter

ritory is assigned.
Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd.,Walkenrilla, Oat.
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